Mitochondria in the protist Brevimastigomonas motovehiculus are in the process of dismantling their mitochondrial electron transport chain complexes as they adapt to anaerobic environments. Novel protein interactions suggest a highly complicated process rather than the simple removal of unnecessary genes.
There are many candidates that could deservedly be claimed to be of crucial importance for life as we know it. The mitochondrion is one such candidate and there seems to be a consensus that eukaryotic life without these organelles would have looked very different, if existent at all. Over the last few years, many peculiar manifestations of mitochondria have been identified and it is becoming clear that the organelle covers a rather wide spectrum of biochemical functions. In this issue of Current Biology, Gawryluk et al. [1] describe one such organelle, which appears to be in the process of dismantling its electron transport chain, giving us a snapshot of how adaptive evolution might operate.
Most textbooks tell us that mitochondria are 'kidney bean' shaped organelles with an extensively folded inner membrane [2] and this is how most biologists would draw one if asked. This is rather surprising considering the enormous morphological diversity of the bearers of these organelles. Humans look nothing like birds or fungi (all members of the Opisthokonta supergroup), let alone like plants, diatoms or intestinal parasites such as Giardia. So, why would we assume, or even think, that all mitochondria of these organisms look the same? Actually, they don't. The chapter on mitochondria in the The Cell edited by Don Fawcett [3] provides a snapshot of mitochondrial morphological variety ( Figure 1 ). So, if mitochondria can have diverse shapes in different organisms would it then be farfetched to suggest that biochemically they might also be more diverse than standard textbooks want us to believe?
Standard mitochondria are the 'powerhouses' of eukaryotic cells and convert pyruvate, produced in the cytosol by glycolysis, into an electrochemical gradient across the inner membrane that can be harvested to produce ATP. On the other end of the mitochondrial scale are mitosomes, as found in Giardia [4] , Entamoeba [5] , microspordia [6] and Mikrocytos [7] , organelles with only a few mitochondrial proteins, no cristae and no ATP production [8] . An amazing recent addition to the mitochondrial scale of eukaryotes is Monocercomonoides, a eukaryote that seems to have completely gotten rid of the organelle [9] .
Mitochondrial variety seems intrinsically linked to the availability of environmental oxygen. Reduced amounts of molecular oxygen associated with certain life stages has resulted in adaptations as found in parasitic worms such as Ascaris and Fasciola. Under anoxia, different genes are expressed than under oxic conditions, resulting in, for example, a biochemically different Complex II that works in the other direction [8] . More extreme adaptations where Complex III and IV of the mitochondrial electron transport chain have disappeared can be found in the intestinal parasite Blastocystis [10] . The production of molecular hydrogen, where protons are Unlike what standard textbooks want us to believe, there is huge variety in mitochondrial morphology. Shown is a mitochondrion from a hamster brain astrocyte (left) and mitochondria from sheephead minnows exposed to constant light for several weeks (right). (Images reproduced with permission from [3] .) the terminal electron acceptors, is the next phase on the sliding scale of 'mitochondriality'. Hydrogenosomes, as found in the sexually transmitted parasite Trichomonas vaginalis, stood historically at the base of research into mitochondrial biochemical adaptations and variation [11] . Such organelles have also been described for chytrid fungi [8] and, more recently, the organelles in Pygsuia might be considered hydrogenosomes as well [12] . Organisms such as Giardia, Trichomonas and microsporidia were thought to be very early and primitive eukaryotes that had branched off the eukaryotic branch of evolution before the mitochondrial endosymbiont got established. The discovery of highly reduced mitochondria in these supposedly primitive eukaryotes [4, 6] resulted in a reassessment of eukaryotic evolutionary theory. These mitochondrial forms, which include hydrogenosomes, are known as mitosomes and are the most strippeddown versions of mitochondria that do not produce ATP and only seem to be involved in iron-sulfur cluster assembly.
The path from textbook mitochondria to mitosomes seems to follow a 'standard' route where components of the electron transport chain are gradually lost. However, no organisms had thus far been identified that were in the process of losing these protein complexes. Gawryluk et al. now have found this 'missing link' in the cercomonad Brevimastigomonas motovehiculus. Cercomonads are part of the least wellstudied eukaryotic supergroup, the Rhizaria. Unusual mitochondria had been identified in each eukaryotic supergroup [8] but up until recently not for the Rhizaria [7] . The study by Gawryluk et al. [1] now provides a thorough analysis of the mitochondrial complement of a Rhizarian protist. The mitochondrial organelle of B. motovehiculus has quite an extensive repertoire including most standard mitochondrial biochemistries but supplemented with hydrogenosomal pathways. Evidence for the presence of components of all electron transport chain complexes is found in genomic and transcriptomic data. However, the genes for Complex III and IV are very divergent and suggest they are accumulating mutations and on their way out. In addition, some genes for these complexes are truncated and the genes encoding assembly factors for these large protein complexes are also affected by similar degenerative processes. As the core components of the electron transport chain complexes that are encoded by the mitochondrial genome are highly divergent, they might affect assembly of the whole complex. It has been postulated that the reason for retention of mitochondrial genes for electron transport complexes is linked to local redox conditions and to act as core focal points to assemble the whole complexes [13] . As Gawryluk et al. now have identified the degeneration of exactly those core components it seems they might have caught mitochondria in the act of chucking out their electron transport chain.
Perhaps even more surprising is the fact that the crucial alpha subunit of the mitochondrial F 0 F 1 ATPase is encoded by three genes that each cover a part of the whole protein. Partial genes have been found for mitochondrial proteins before [14, 15] but the 'partial' genes that Gawryluk et al. report actually do each encode a mitochondrial targeting signal, suggesting they all exist as individual proteins that assembly into a functional holoenzyme and may not reflect an entirely degenerative process (Figure 2 ). Modelling these three proteins against a solved structure suggests that these partial proteins contain extensions that seem essential for providing overall protein stability. So, although divergent and partial genes might suggest an overall 'ruthless' process to dispose of genetic material that is no longer required, the actual process might be more complicated as our structural analysis suggests. It seems some additional complexity evolved as a result of a degenerative process that had already begun. The alpha subunit of the Brevimastigomonas motovehiculus mitochondrial F 0 F 1 ATPase consists of three separate protein chains, rather than one as in other organisms. Shown on the left is the B. motovehiculus ATPase alpha made from ATPa_1p (cyan), ATPa_2p (red) and ATPa_3p (yellow), all encoded by genes containing mitochondrial targeting signals. The two outer proteins (cyan and yellow) both contribute a strand to the domain largely constituted by the ATPa_2p protein (arrows): as these strands are an internal part of the b-sheet that is core to the fold of this domain, the red protein will be unable to fold without them. The strands make extensive interactions with the rest of the red domain, and so will provide the trimeric complex with considerable stability. For comparison, the Saccharomyces cerevisiae ATPase alpha structure (PDB ID: 2HLD) is shown on the right. The substrate analogue AMP-PNP (carbons, cyan/ green; oxygen, red; nitrogen, blue; phosphorus, orange) and magnesium (light green) are shown as space filling models. Model generated using YASARA (www.yasara.org); images generated using PyMOL (www. pymol.org). Contributed by Dr. Nicholas Harmer (Biocatalysis Centre, University of Exeter, UK).
So, the mitochondrion of B. motovehiculus seems to be dismantling its electron transport chain Complexes III and IV and its ATPase and turning into a Blastocystis/Nyctotheris kind of mitochondrial organelle [8] . The process, however, suggests that Nature is not a blunt butcher but actually a rather skilled surgeon when adapting to new environmental challenges.
We rely on predictions to rapidly select our walking gaits. New research suggests that the formation of these predictions is driven by the difference between the walk we expect and the walk we get.
There is a path that I have walked more than any other. It runs from my family cottage down a steep hill to a small lake. The path, which is as often slick as it is dry, traces a rather convoluted pattern to avoid the rocky obstacles where the Canadian Shield pushes through the surrounding soil. The path challenged me as a child with a growing body and still does when my squirming children are riding on my shoulders. How is walking so adept at getting us to where we want to be, even when our bodies and the environment are continuously changing? A new study by Roemmich et al. [1] , reported in this issue of Current Biology, delivers important new insight into how our nervous system uses prediction to help generate our skillful walking.
Walking is not only about getting to a destination without falling over. People also prefer, for example, to walk in ways that minimize their energetic cost [2, 3] and to arrive within a certain time [4, 5] . Thus, one task for the nervous system is to coordinate the hundreds of muscles at its disposal to optimize an objective that involves stability, energy and time [6] . Each muscle has a range of forces that it can deliver, and these forces can be adjusted about every millisecond. As a result, the nervous system can select from a huge number of possible control strategies, involving many muscles, many levels of force, many periods of time. This flexibility in control is certainly a benefit to the nervous system, as it increases the likelihood that there exist good solutions to a particular walking problem. But it also presents a challenge -there are too many strategies for the nervous system to search through the possibilities within the few steps available in a typical walking bout.
